Photo— Clive Durley

“The navvies” clearing Lock 7 on the Goldsworth Flight of the
Basingstoke Canal during the Surrey and Hants Canal Society Work Camp,
August 1984.
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Editorial

19 MAY

WINDLASS has come in for more than its usual share of ‘flack’ recently. The subject, not
surprisingly, is locking arrangements. Regarding arrangements on the River Wey, Nancy
Larcombe writes in no uncertain terms, ‘Come now, this will not do! I must speak out in support of
myfriends, Messrs Stevens at Thames Lock, River Wey. A more conscientious and hard working
partnership it would be difficult to find....” She goes on to say, “the suggestion that the hours of
closure are at all irregular is a criticism ofthese two men. Far from it, Nancy; nocriticism was made
in Windlass and was certainly not intended. The Guildford and Reading Branch item reported the
rather variable hours of evening closures at Thames Lock. Closing timeis related to sunset, and
thusis different every day. Naturally it leads to some confusion. A suggestion has now been made
by G&R Branch, that is, one proposed closing time for each month related to sunset on the 15th day
of each month with times published in advance. This,it is believed, would remove any confusion.
Now to that other “hot spot” —Brentford, and in particular Uncle Ron’s Christmas Competition.
Christopher Cove-Smith, author of the indespensible London’s Waterway Guide, (now undergoing
massive revision) writes: “Your “go” at the locking arrangements at Brentford wasn’t very conducive
to the maintenance of the increasing goodwill which now extends between many users ofthe canal
and Jack Carr at Brentford...” No, we don’t think so. It was a ‘go’ at the ineptly written Lock
Opening Circular. Proof of this comes from the fact that not one contestant answered correctly.
Windlass is encouraged that two separate correspondents should jumpto the defence of our lockkeepers. It indeed underlines the increasing goodwill between waterway users and authorities,
especially BWB and The National Trust. Both IWA and waterway authorities are big enough and
broad enough to take, and receive, well intended criticism. Relationships have never been at such a
high level and there is no question but that we are all working in the same direction, towards the
same aims, (never-the-less,it is in nobodysinterest to have a bankside full of discontented boaters

grumbling at lock opening hours).
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BACKCHAT—by the Editor
THE MUSEUM IN DOCKLANDS—The Museum of London is developing North Quay of
West India Docks as the museum in Docklands, currently funded jointly with the Docklands
Development Corporation. The museum will be housed in the fine dockland buildings and will be
able to display the thousands of objects rescued by the Museum of London. The first phase is
planned to open in the summer of 1987. Additional funds are urgently needed to assist with the
proposals. Donations and enquiries to the Museum in Docklands Project, The Museum of
London, London Wall, EC2Y 5HN. The project is collecting interviews with people who have
worked in the docks and on the river.

A TIDEWAY WARRIOR—In the old days,
sailing barges from Kent and Essex delivered
millionsof bricks and thousandsof tons of
cement to London each year, either working
into London’s Canal system, or navigating to
above bridge wharves. Both necessitated the
lowering of gear onto the deck for bridgework,
raising it up for the discharge of the cargo,
lowering it down again for passage under
bridgesto the loading wharf; then up, down and
finally up again. And the gear weighed up to
five tons! Bridge work was done by ‘drudging’—
progressing stern first with the anchor just
touching on the ground, steerage way was
obtained by going slower than the tide.

The whole ofthe newfor’ard section
of the brick and cement barge Westmoreland
In a recent letter to Pat O”Driscoll, Captain Bill Blake recounted the time when he was mateto his
father in the Thames Barge Southwark. they were drudging up through London Bridge when the
flute of the anchor caught in something on the river bed. It couldn’t be freed. It was raining, the
windlass was wet and the welts worn, so the anchor chain kept being dragged over the barrel. It
was reckoned they had snagged one of the foundationsof the piles of old London Bridge, as these
were never completely cleared when Rennie’s bridge replaced it in 1832.
Oneofthe favourite brick barges was Eastwoods’s Westmoreland built by White at Conyer in 1900,
which that firm presented to the Thames Barge Sailing Club in 1962. Eleven yearslater, after
being substantially rebuilt, her bow snapped in an accident on the Medway. Colin Frake, who had
organised rebuilding of heraft section, later bought the back half of the wreck. After many years of
work a replacement for’ard section has been constructed.
My photgraph shows Westmoreland afloat earlier in the year with lower planking in position, and is
the complete extent of the new work. In the background is James Pollock Son & Co. Ltd’s former
shipyard at Faversham where the narrow boats Prince and Henry were built.

BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD SPONSORSHIP—Weare delighted to report that BWB
has offered to sponsor three major IWA events during ‘Waterways Summer’; The Ellesmere Port
International Waterways Festival (23/27 May); The National Trailboat Rally at Pewsey (25/27
May); and the National Rally at Milton Keynes (24/26 August). As a direct result of the support
from the Board, IWA’s National Chairman, Ken Goodwin, emphasises that most of the income

raised by the National Rallies in 1985 will be available for waterway restoration and development.
STROOD CANAL BASIN—K&ES Branch has made representation to Ward Construction who
propose infilling the disused Strood Basin of the Thames and Medway Canal at Frindsbury.
CHRISTOPHER POWER AWARD—Christopher was a dedicated waterway enthusiast who
died in 1981. His family has generously made an award in his memory. This year’s award made
by a member of the Power family was presented to the Kent and East Sussex Canal Restoration
Group for their work on the Basingstoke Canal at a ceremony at Ash Lock on 17 March.
(See item ‘Muddy Waters’).
STAN BENTON—We are sad to learn of the death of Stan Benton of Walrus. He is remembered
as a stalwart, always prepared to lend a hand when requested at rallies and boat events.

WALKING FOR IWA—Dr. Michae
during 1985. Walks last approximately
commence at Camden Town undergrc
2 June; 4 August; 6 October and at 6.
on Sunday 5 May; 7 July; 1 Septembe
20 August.

NO PLASTIC—A ban of plastic bag:
to benefit one has to be an Italian. Ala
Industry Minister has announced that
that country as an anti-pollution meast
fibres which cannot be re-cycled will al
towardssuch legislation in this country
the said Mr Moody also doublesasthe
organizes the River Wandle Safari. Th

Park, Grange Park Lake, London Roz

only. Will Alan Moody and his band
will they ever return?

VANISHING SWORDS—]John Wilk
express his shock at being told the Silve
abandoning the revised scheme which :
resoration groups who had hoped that
restored sections. If you are unhappya
Head Office. Three ofthe last recipien

Mr R R Sherwood, boat Sutton, from 1

Letter to the Editc
Rid

Chiddingf
Dear Sir,

Come now, this will not do. I must sp
in support of my friends, Messrs. Stev:
Thames Lock. A more conscientious a
working partnership it would be difficu
find, and as Thames Lock does not op
close itself automatically and as at least
them, and generally both, operate that
daysof the year, the suggestion that th
of closure are at all irregular is a critici:
these two men. I takeleave to doubt tt

haveever closed the lock too soon, but

have I know that it must have been for
exceptional reason. I have certainly me
characters who considered that it ought
closed later, as they were in such a tea
hurry that they must get on the river th
(why comeif you're in a hurry. What’
with the M1?) Messrs. Stevens have a
great deal to contend with, waterwise a
peoplewise, and they couldn't do the jo
didn’t love it. For goodness sake don’t
drive them away because of some irrita
nincompoops.
Yours sincerely, Nancy Larcombe
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES
KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH—Report by David Strivens

Chairman: Ian Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Kent. Telephone: 0634 35627
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594
BRANCH NOTES—After being frozen out by the weather in January, we were more successful
in February and the meeting at Orpington went ahead as planned. Despite some forebodings over
the subject matter, the Economics of Canals, Tony Fletcher held a capacity audience enthralled for
an hour and a half. The venue, The White Hart in Orpington High Street, proved to be a useful

find with good meeting accomodation in course of renovation. For the Autumn and Winter of
1985/86 we are going to try a new meeting policy of having at least half of ourfixtures at one
venue, the Imperial at Southborough between Tonbridge and Tunbridge Wells. We feel that this
is a good compromise between Kent and East Susex and will watch attendances with keen interest.
BOUNDARIES—In orderto clarify branch boundaries, would any members in the Kent postal
districts of South London (areas over which the GLC has control) who wish to remain in Kent and
East Sussex Branch, please let the Branch Secretary know. Those who do not signify will be
assumed to wish to belong to London Branch and will be crossed off the K&ES membership list.
This request also applies to any member living along the banks of the Dartford and Crayford
Navigation, as London branch are at present looking after ourinterests jointly with us in the
matter of the proposed bridge building over the Navigation.
Under our byelaws, members may opt for membership of a particular branch, if they so desire.
Otherwise they are assumed to be members of the branch in whose area they reside.
MEETINGS AND EVENTS
10 MAY. Illustrated talk on the Montgomery Canal restoration by National Chairman,
Ken Goodwin. Kelsey Arms, St John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells at 8pm.
22 MAY. Branch River Outing for the handicapped. 2pm from the Bishop’s Palace at Maidstone.
Requests for places or offers of help toe John Morgan on Ashford 27594.
2 JUNE. River Rother Rover, cruise Rye to Bodiam Castle, small craft and cruisers. Stalls, etc,

at Bodiam. 10am. Contact: (SAE) John Strivens, 15 Quarry Rise, Tonbridge. Tel: 356412.
9 JUNE. Sunday. IWALK. Along the Medway starting from Tonbridge at 11am. Particulars and
entry forms in next newsletter. Contact: Wally Norris, 23 Castle Road, Hythe.
5 SEPTEMBER. Members Slide evening. The Imperial, Southborough. 8pm.
30 OCTOBER. Evelyn and John Emerson on the Construction, Re-construction and
Maintenance of Canals. The Imperial, Southborough. 8pm.

HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH—Report by Barry and Beryl Martin

Chairman: lan Thonger, 3 Pendennis Court, Harpenden. Telephone: 68816
Secretary: Mrs Julie Hatfull, 32 Field Way, Hoddesden. Telephone: 466928
We apologize to Branch members for the incorrect date in the programme for February 1985. As
regular attendees realised, the Meeting (always on a Tuesday) was on 19 February. The speakers
for that evening were unable to attend and we are very grateful to Mrs June Wilkinson for filling
the vacancy, at very short notice, and providing an interesting lecture based on a holiday visit to
India which included a short stay on a Houseboat.
BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden City
(near the Queen Elizabeth II hospital) at 8pm.
Will Branch members please note a change in the advertised subject for Tuesday 21 May.

21 MAY. Tuesday. BLISWORTH—HOW WE DID IT—Robin Garrett of BWB.
9 JUNE. Sunday. IWALK 85—Sponsored walk along the Wendover Arm. Further details may
be obtained from Ian Thonger, (address above).

GUILDFORD AND READI

Chairman: Geoff Bailey, 40 Hazell Road, .
Secretary: Brian Percy, 21 New Road, Ma
EVENTS
19 MAY. IWALK. Basingstoke Cana
2 JUNE. SMALL BOAT CRUISE.
6-7 JULY. GUILDFORD WATER
in last Windlass or telephone Yateley (C
SEPTEMBER. SIGHTSEEING FL
Following last year’s successful flights,
Windlass.
SMALL BOAT CRUISE, SUNDAY

ruined castle? No, not from our Newa

visible are part of a priory. Newark ne
Boat Cruise, the event organised annu
National Waterways Summer. All sm:
exploring some River Way backwaters

2 June. There is a car park adjoining :

available at Pyrford Marina, 1% mile:
cruise, and commemorativecertificates
Trust at Dapdune Lea, Wharf Road,

term licences at very reasonable rates.
the site of the old palace which Wokin;
local historian will be on handto tell u
palace, or reach the parts that other ba
Intending participants please advise Tt
information may be obtained.

IWALK—or “WHO PAYS THE Fi

are joining forces with the Surrey and
towpaths ofthe Basingstoke Canal and
from other IWALKs, so you can all cc
between Ash Vale Station on the Basir
River Wey, passing Lock One ofthe c
absence of a towing path bridge at the
Wey in boats kindly provided by mem
provided between Purvis Bridge and V
agreed with SHCS that money raised |
IWALK and SHCS, thus ensuring th:
have we change the date? Well, we wi
Basingstoke Canal on normal IWALK
This is a regular event, with experienc
IWA participation can boost that figur
remember to specify that the money yc
Sponsorship forms should be included
other branches may obtain one from I
please). Any other information may als
Who pays the ferryman? Not the walk
If you are not walking yourself, please
as he provides the walkers’ Wey across
made, and WALK will benefit from y
(0932) 44261.
And finally, send your completed spon
Roger Penny, 59 Ashenden Road, Gu
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LONDON BRANCH

Chairman: A. Farrand Radley, 157 Holland Park Avenue., London W11 4UX. Telephone: 01-603 6062
Secretary: Ron Bingham, 9 Exeter Road, Welling, Kent. Telephone: 01-855 3693
MEETINGS AND EVENTS
These are held in University College, in the Old Refrectory, Gower Street, London WC1,

(nearest Tube is Warren Street or Goodge Street). During building worksthe entrance and car
park is in Malet Place.
16 MAY. Thursday, 7.30pm. PROGRESS ON THE BASINGSTOKE—Robins Higgs,
Chairman Surrey and Hants Canal Society. Illustrated talk.

13 JUNE. Thursday, 7.30pm. THE OTHER SIDE OF THE TIDE LOCK—Hugh Perks.

Coastal commercial shipping in the 18th century.
EVENTS
4-5 MAY. Westminster 400—Celebrate 400 years of the City of Westminster and join us afloat
for the City’s fabulous ‘Pageant on the Water’. On Saturday the grand procession—the cavalcade
along the Grand Union (Paddington Arm) through Little Venice towards Regent’s Park and
back—with over 20 decorated boats, sponsored by major companies. Full programme ofevents at

£1300, butthis year all the other Brar
and raise much more, so that we can

cannot manage 9 June, contact John |
course) a week-end or two earlier!

BRANCH MEETINGS
All meetings are held at the AEUW [I
9 MAY. Thursday. FILM EVENINI
by Roy Cox.
1985/86. The second Thursday ofea
which may be a Friday) at AEUW H
including some well-known waterway
WATCH THIS SPACE—The Bran
Details at present cannot be given but

OXFORD AND SOUTH B

Theatre and the Puppet Theatre. A warm invitation to come and join usin this waterway
spectacular. Rally Chairman is Mike Evans, and Pageant Master, Malcolm Bates.
9 JUNE. IWALK2—Asponsored walk from Rickmansworth to Little Venice—the big
opportunity to raise funds and prove your fitness.
12 AUGUST. MIKRON THEATRE—A performance of.‘Manchester Super Mare’ at 8pm,

Chairman: J. Wheatland-Clinch, 38 How
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Roa:
BRANCH REPORT—Bythe time;
nearly upon us) our AGM will have 1
ahead a new programme for member:
from the Committee and move to pas
contribution to the Branch overthe pz

Thursday 12 August, at the ‘Prince of Wales’, Lea Bridge Road, Hackney, overlooking the River

found, but in the meantime, your Sec

Lea. Buses 38, 48 and 55 pass the door—be there and support London Branch who have
sponsored this performance.

Firstly, I must dispel any fears about
The Committee are behind them in tl
produced a good turn out either as a ①

CHELMSFORD BRANCHReport byJohn Gale

Bucks members from their Chairman
they hope to move from strength-to-st

Secretary:
In 1985 so far, the Branch meetings have covered ‘Traditional Sailing Craft and their
Preservation’ and ‘Blisworth Tunnel Restoration’. The former was apparently well attended and
interesting, (the author of this report missed it—thanks to British Rail!) and the latter was the best
attended meeting for many months. Over 60 members enjoyed a superb talk by Mr Haider and
Mr Stakes from BWB. This also included information on Netherton and Preston Brook tunnels.
By the time this issue of Windlass is published we will also have held our AGM at which we will be
losing some familiar faces from the Committee, and we are looking for some replacements.

IWALK ’85—9 June—which will bo
friends—four legged included!) join th
Roger Weatherill has now taken over
room is proving very popular and it is
Our working parties on the Hythe Br
Swindon 853100) and, of course, the :
Southern Stratford continue with the 1
Cholsey 652028).
We have representatives on two River
and any problems you wish to bring t
Have you booked in your caravan, te
Pewsey over the weekend of 25/27 M:
become a successful first.
IWALK 2. Details from Mr and Mrs
Lastly, don’t forget to attend meetings
On a sad note, I haveto report that a
30 January. He contributed a lot to th
Secretary andlater our President. A le
Mrs Taphouse.
BRANCH MEETINGS
Banbury
28 MAY. Canal Film Evening. Meet

Little Venice on Saturday evening and Sunday, with stands, stall, ‘boaters’ delights’, Daystar

Chairman: Mrs Betty Adams, 214 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford. Telephone: 354857

EVENTS
OPEN DAY. Little Hallingbury Mill, Sunday 26 May.
CHELMSFORD RALLY OF BOATS. 4-5 May, at King’s Head, Meadow. Ridley’s Brewery is

sponsoring the event. The guest list includes the Lord Lieutenant of Essex, the Mayor of
Chelmsford, the Chairman of the Essex County Council. Harbour Master: Ken Wood, 39 Linley
Crescent, Romford. Entries £5, IWA members. Folk/Theatre evening, tickets £2.50 each from
Mr D A Beard, ‘Shipwrights’, 241 Benfleet Road, Benfleet. This is only the second cruise to be
permitted on the lovely Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation. An opportunity not to be missed.
Cruise assembles at Heybridge Basin.
IWALK 85. The Branch walk will take place on Sunday 9 June. Meet at King’s Head car park,
Chelmsford, 11am. Branch members should have received a copy ofthe sponsorship brochure by
now. If you have not, or if you want an extra copy for a friend, relative or dog, please contact
John Gale, 01-586 2510 (day), Billericay 4964 (7—10pm). The Branch is giving a small prize for
the most sponsored dog—other that a PAL prize winner. In our sponsored walk in 1983 we raised
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Bucks
Asthe last meeting of the Section for this season is April, a note of the next for your diary—
17 October. Meetings are held in the Bailey Room of the Crown Hotel, Amersham and timings
for meetings will now be 7.45 for an 8.00pm start to allow people time to obtain a drink from the
bar if they so wish.
Oxford
8 MAY. South East Region IWA Annual General Meeting followed by ‘Ask the Panel’ with
representatives from various bodies.

Waterways Summer 1985—Progran
12 MAY. River Arun Sponsored Sm:
Pulborough, to depart at 1045. Pulbor
Bring picnic lunch. Contact: Gerry Sk
9 JUNE. IWALK 85. ‘Petworth Poo
mile walk through Sussex. Real Ale b
Flat 3, 11 Powis Road, Brighton. Tel:
9 JUNE. IWALK85. ‘Itchen Naviga
Woodmill, Southampton to Wincheste
Nutbourne, Chichester. Tel: Bosham

SOLENT AND ARUN BRANCH—Report by Alan White

Chairman: Alan White, Wheel House, Pottery Lane, Nutbourne, Chichester. Telephone: Bosham 573765
Secretary: Mrs Linda Peirce, 46 Hillcrest Drive, Ashington, Pulborough. Telephone: 0903-892254
BRANCH NOTES—N.W.S.—All S&A members should have recieved our newsletter with the
last issue of Windlass, giving our plans for N.W.S. and inviting members to participate or help run
some of the events. It is not too late to volunteer your services. Details of the events are shown
later. I regret that we have no more places available for ‘passengers’ on the Arun or Adur cruises.
IWALK—S&A members will have received the IWALK brochure containing details of the River
Itchen Walk. Further copies of this can be obtained from me, Alan White. If you are unable to
walk you could still help by marshalling or handing over your brochure to someone you can
persuade to walk for us.
ITCHEN NAVIGATION—Branch Objection to M3—Thelatest proposals for the M3 route
east of Winchester, although much preferred to those defeated by public opposition in the late
’70’s,still require a diversion to the Itchen Navigation. Unfortunately part of the diversion will be
under an existing river bridge not formerly part of the navigation and headroom is unlikely to
exceed 4'6". Bearing in mind the many other obstructions to navigation quite apart from the 14 or
so derelict locks, the MOT is unwilling to blow up and rebuild this bridge on the off chance that
the navigation will be established. However, following representations made by the branch, other

construction ancillary to the M3 will be donein such a wayas to allow the Navigation to be
restored should the opportunity presentitself. The Acts of Parliament that pertain to the
Navigation do not deal with head room under bridges so we feel that we would be unlikely to
convince the Inquiry Inspector that the MOT are being other than entirely reasonable, and are
acting within the probable legal requirements. Pending a formal undertaking covering various
aspects of the diversion it is probable that we shall withdraw our objection to the proposals.
ITCHEN NAVIGATION SOCIETY—This group has very few active members but the now
very small committee have nevertheless managedto raise of £5000 in the last 12 months from
various bodies to finance the supply of materials to a MSC schemefor towpath re-instaternent in
the Allbrook area of the Navigation. In recognition of the assistance the branch is receiving for
IWALK from this group and the Southampton Canal Society, a generous proportion of the
money raised will be used to continue the improvement ofthe Itchen towpath.
PORTSMOUTH AND ARUNDEL NAVIGATION—The P&A Canal Society, who are
working for the restoration of the Chichester-Birdham section ofthis navigation decided at their
AGM to change the nameof their society to the Chichester Canal Society. Chairman, John
Cooper, explained, ‘Sadly the vast majority of the population in the Chichester area have never
heard of the P&A Canal and do notreadily identify with a charity which uses the names of two
towns a dozen miles away. We strongly believe that a change of name will win the support ofthe
local community and make the task ofselling the restoration of the canal much easier. We shall, of
course, continue to referto the historically accurate title wheneverit is appropriate.’
The Society recently obtained the lease of the canal and have fishing and boating rights. They plan
to have rowing skiffs available for hire by early summner, and to help re-establish the canal as a
leading fishery they have announced, as part of National Waterways Summer, an Angling
Competition to be held on 7 July (8am-2pm) with a first prize of £100. Surveys by the Water
Authority confirm the existence of large and plentiful tench, carp, bream and pike with some
roach, rudd and perch. Season tickets (£15) and daytickets (£1) are available.
John Cooper will be pleased to deal with any enquiries about the canal or angling on the canal.
Jaspers, Coney Road, East Wittering, Chichester. Tel: Bracklesham Bay (0243) 671051.

10

16 JUNE. River Adur Pleasure Cruis
upriver, returning with the tide. Plaqu
depart at 9am. Bring picnic lunch. Co
7 JULY. Chichester Canal Open Ang
13 JULY. Chichester Canal Basin Ba:
club, pub, firm or society welcome. Ci

14 JULY. Chichester Canal Society C
and individuals welcome. Contact: Lir
Tel: Chichester 788288.

20-21 JULY. Arun Waterside Fair, n
stalls, evening barbeque. Contact: Ala

Surrey and Hants Ca
BASINGSTOKE RESTORAT]

Since the intensive acitivity of last sum
though on a rather quieter note. Rece!
been somewhat reduced, and we have

groups. All this will change as Spring
again, and a steady stream of visiting
At the St Johns Flight of locks, near V
bottom end ofthe lock is now almostc
walll, followed by the top recess walls,

Some constructional work has also sta
At the other points around the canal, ı
1 and 4 continueto progress, in the ha
Hampshire the steam dredges Persevera
workers have finished chamberrestora
the job of finally finishing the Deepcut
might have heard, the Deepcut Flight
Finally, following the enthusiastic resp
another one will be held this year. By
camp, but the organisers reckon they <
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Contact
Area

Organisation
a)|
b)|

Bill Nicholson

a)

a)

9th
⑨出

9th

b)| 19th

Petworth/Pulborough

b)

Grand Union Canal

b)

Navigation

Chelmer and Blackwater

Grand Union Canal

River Medway

Itchen Navigation

The Petworth Poodle

River Thames

SIE
Kennet & Avon Canal
Rivers Thames & Kennet

Kennet & Avon Canal
Kennet & Avon Canal

Kennet and

39 Shaftesbury Road
Reading, Bucks
Reading, Berks

Avon Canal
Trust

Alan White
Wheelhouse, Pottery Lane
Chichester Bosham 573765

9 Exeter Road

Welling Kent DA16 3JZ
01-855 3693
John Gale
12 Wakefield Avenue
Billericay, Essex 0227 44964

d)

Guildford and

Solent and
Arun Branch
Mr W Norris
23 Castle Road

Chelmsford
Branch

London Branch Ron Bingham

Hythe, Kent

Kent and East
Sussex Branch

Brighton
Brighton 724861

Wey and Arun Joanne Rorison
Flat 3, 11 Powis Road
Canal Trust

Branch

Oxford and
Sth Bucks

Branch

Reading

as for d) above
B’stoke Canal/R.Wey

different matter.

Brian Percy
21 New Road
Marlow Bottom, Bucks

craft, in view of the shallows,it is a ve
Oxford Canal South and a)|

CRUISING THE |
Ray and Ann Powell
116 Cressex Road, High
Wycombe, Bucks 0494 35152

Many potential users of the River An
expressed somefear for this waterway.
either for its speedy currentor for the
hazard of the ‘Amberley Pies’—200 vy:
hard clay mounds south of Greatham.
It is hoped that the following informat
help to overcome these fears and enab
to enjoy cruising this historic river to t
Canoes and light row boats can launcl
several places along the banks and are
utilise the river at any state of the tide
in places great care must be observed
strong currents, but for any form of nr

Waters Edge Hotel, Pulborough; it is

poor one and only usable, with the lar
permission, for smaller craft at high w:
With that launching fact in mind, and
should you have a mooring on the rive
approach from the sea, it is no good tt
that because it may happen to be a fin
that you can decide on the spur ofthe
to go for a cruise up river. Your time
very dependant upon the tides—and f
Hence yourfirst priority is to have a ©
at hand and to considerthe flood situa
the time you wish to cruise. Also it mt
borne in mind that you cannot launch
Littlehampton within two hours of low
and if coming from the sea at that stat
you may have difficulty getting overtt
entrance bar.
Should you use the public slipway at

as above

Hythe Bridge Street,
Oxford

Petworth, Toat (Wey & Arun)

as above extended to Thrupp

via Wolvercote, Godstow and

d) above

Petworth Park

Note Date, with S&HCS

as for d) above
to Byfleet Boat Club orreverse

9-10.30

Pallingham, Fittleworth, Sutton
Burton Mill (R.Rother)

return to start

11-12am Fittleworth

Cowley Lock

Batchworth Lock

Tonbridge
Medway Wharf Road

to Heybridge Basin
(car park)

to Little Venice

to Little Venice

or Hartlake Bridge and ret.

to East Peckam, or Oak Weir

Kings Head Meadow
Car Park, Chelmsford

Winchester

to Woodmill

10am

10-11.30 Blackridge Wharf

Ash Vale Station

to Bradford on Avon
1.30pm Bath Lock 11
10.30-12 Crofton Pumping Station circular route via Savernake
Forest (two routes)
circular route via Enbourne
Newbury Wharf
2pm
to Tyle Mill, Aldermaston or
Woolhampton and return

Start Point

At the present time trailer boats can or
launched at Ford or Littlehampton, al
there is a small private slip at the rear

10-11.30 Reading (Burfield)

Photo—C
Timberley railway bridge over the River A

‘Fishermans Hard’ a small Harbour I

the bridge, or the one at Ford, where,
cases, a private fee is charged with you
14% km

14% or 29km

12,180r25km

10% km

11 or 21k

14% km

Distance

payable at the nearby Harbour Maste
Office. Otherwise you may use the M
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with the fast tidal flow they do require full
knowledge of boat handling as there is no direct
channel through them. In this situation they are
no challenge for the novice.
Regretably it has to be said that the sections
north and south of Pulborough are subject to
considerable weed in the season.
For all the above the River Arun is a very
pleasant waterway to cruise, being not much
wider than a broad canal. It runs through the
meadow land of the Sussex Weald, most of

which is classified as wild life preservation area,

.

Photo— Gerry Skinner

and as such is among the finest in the country,

The lovely Houghton Bridge over the River Arun

hence there is no lack of interest, but most of
this area is under flood in the heavy wet period.

angler with a large variety of fish, and there are
many miles of footpaths along its banks, but

these are not available through its full length.

Theriver also offers excellent sport for the

CHELMER AND BLACKWATER NAVIGATION

By Don Hair

The Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation is one of our early navigation dating back to “Canal
mania' days. During the eighteenth century Chelmsford was growing rapidly. Heavy raw
materials such as coal and timber were sea-borne to Maldon, situated at the head of the
Blackwater Estuary some fourteen miles away. From there, it was along rough roads which had to

cross high ground at Danbury on the way, that in 1790 some-10,000 tons of goods were
laboriously transported annually. Yet there existed a water connection between Chelmsford and
Maldon—the River Chelmer. It took the country’s ‘canal mania’ to revive earlier schemes which
had not been brought to fruition, to make the Chelmer into a navigation. With the backing of
Lord Petre, the local ‘bigwig’, and the support of the Member of Parliament for Essex, the
necessary Act was passed in June 1793. Because of opposition form the townpeople of Maldon, the
promoters had decided to bypass that town—shades of Bewdley and Stourport!—and join salt
water at Colliers Reach (Heybridge Basin) about 1% miles downstream of Maldon on the tidal
Blackwater Estuary although this meant that the last 1% miles of the navigation would have to be
an entirely artificial cut. The other end of the navigation was to be at Springfield Basin,
Chelmsford, reached by means of a short cut off the Chelmer just below its confluence with the
Can.
Although John Rennie was appointed principal engineer, his involvement with canals elsewhere
meantthat the real surveying and construction were left to other less well known. Work
commenced in October 1793. Locks accommodating vessels 60 feet long with a beam of16 feet
were constructed as well as the bigger sea lock. Bridges built from bricks made in the area; weirs;
lock cuts and other works were completed in time for the grand opening on 3 June 1797. The
navigation, which is just under 14 miles long and has a fall of 77 feet, made Chelmsford accessible
from the sea. The Chelmer and Blackwateris believed to have been constructed as the shallowest
navigation in the country as it offered passage only to boats with a draught of up to two feet.
Traffic soon became considerable, reaching 50000 tons per annum by 1840—and this on a
navigation having no connection with other such inland waterways. As with the Basingstoke and
the Kennet and Avon, business reached its peak when in addition to the normal traffic, material
was carried for the construction of a railway. 60000 tons of cargo were moved along the Chelmer
and Blackwater in 1842 and in the following year the Eastern Counties Railway from London
through Chelmsford to Colchester was opened. Thereafter, despite the building of a railway from
Maldon to Braintree which connected the line of the Eastern Counties Railway at Whitham and
thusoffered an alternative route to Chelmsford, the Chelmer and Blackwater continued to prosper
and carried around 50000 tons annually until the mid 1860s by which time the railways could
compete with the coastal shipping which bought bulk goods to Heybridge Basin. After that time,
14

the followingfigurestell their own stor
tonnage had fallen to a quarter of its e
largely at one stage to the benefit reap:
some 50 years earlier and the mature t
good omen for the continued existence
the Directors bought further land fortl
By about 1920, road competition begai
developed a ‘sideline’. In 1924 the Che
of its waterworks and the C&B began
Fortunately, the navigation was able tc
depot of Brown Brothers at Springfield
drawn barges were used until 1960 wh
these named Susan, originally fitted wit
bought by Chelmsford IWA in 1976 a
Society. Susan was put into running or
finally defeated by lack of funds. Howe
was taken over by Passmore Edwards
dry dock at Heybridge Basin where re:
Following a Rally of Boats organised E
C&B were canoes and other unpowere
company turned to the ‘new boaters’.
Directors acquired a large pleasure cru
operated with great success. In the cut
of income. With revenue also earned f
Hoe Mill, the sale of willows and of w:
nearly 200 years, as a private company
regularly pays a dividend—and its rep
Paper Mill Lock.

There are some who think that the cor
commitments, the supply of two millio
Certainly, the issue of short-term licen
the other hand, it must be said that in
There is no doubt about the scenic bea
countryside. Among the man-made att
buildings and constructions, I would lil
riverside church at Ulting and a sched
from 1863.
The Heybridge Basin end with its sea |
tide, drawsa lot of gongoozlers. The Ic
both sides ofthe cut, present an active,
Chelmsford end. At the entrance to the
just above the original hump-back brid
of many a motorist crossing the Chelm
the whole area, dominated by the dere
appearance.

It is believed that the Borough of Chel
and it is hoped that something will be «
aims of the Rally of Boats which Chelr
people of Chelmsford and the surrounc
see the head of navigation changed fro:
with—is it too much to hope for?—boz
Springfield Basin as they did not so ma
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MUDDY WATERS

Mud is one of our more valuable national resources, carefully cultivated since the Mud Act of
1947 gave widespread powers to secure adequate silting. A limited number of mud mines have
been allowed to exist, usually operated under the auspices ofvarious trusts but in recent years
there has been a noticeable rise in the mining of mud by individuals. Numbers of these have
banded together into groups and given themselves sinister names like WRG and KESCRG while
claiming to be harmless Canal Restoration Groups. They draw considerable financial support from
unlikely sources, such as Chelmsford and Maidstone. It can now be revealed that the Kent and
E. Sussex Canal Restoration Group has been awarded the Christopher Power Prize of £400 as
being ‘the most significant contribution to the restoration of an amenity waterway linked to a
national waterway network.” Our Investigative Team is now able to reveal that KESCRG is
nothing more than a secret mud mining operation which under the cover of darkness has been
sending ‘muddies’ to the Basingstoke Canal for several years.
The Surrey and Hampshsire Councils want to close the Basingstoke Mud Mines on the grounds it
is no longer economic to work mud. Windlass is reliably informed that the ‘Muddies’ are proposing
to make a last ditch stand by extracting much ofthe remaining mud from the Basingstoke Canal
during a sponsored ‘mud dig’ in June. The Boss ofthis outfit is none other than Mr Ken Parish of
KESCRG! What he is suggesting is that people should support this operation either by joining him
and digging; sponsoring a ‘navvy’ of their choice; or sponsoring Karen Lockwood, Dick Whisson
or Brian Grower for the number of hours worked. A Mr Dave Brooker of 20 Bar End Lane,

Wilmington, Kent DA2 7PP (Tel 0322-91919) is apparently issuing sponsorship forms. Money
raised will go towardstheir canal restoration ‘fighting fund’. Indeed, Chelmsford IWA Branch is
proposing to boost that fund by giving tham some of their IWALK monies!
If this sort of operation is allowed to continue unchecked there will soon be a national shortage of
mud. Vast deposits are known to exist north of London—fortunately protected by union
agreement—on the Grand Union and River Lea, and also south of Guildford where another
organisation know as WACT is carrying out extraction. WACT is assisted by flying pickets from
London WRG. Acting in collusion, WRG members are proposing a secret ‘dig’ on the Wey and
Arun Canal over the weekend of 25-27 May, where there is a grave danger that quantities of illicit
mud will be removed. Windlass is in the position to give the names and telephone numbers of some
of these individuals. They are Bob Keaveney (01-771 2536) and Jeremy Frankel (01-958 7709).
There is worse news to come. WACT is holding a harmless holiday camp by the bank of the Wey
and Arun Canal for the two weeks 31 August to 15 September and will try to lure unsuspecting
persons into digging out mud on the basis of an attractive holiday at only £2.25 per day. Yes, we
know that man’s nametoo. It's Neil Edwards of 79 Baldwin's Reach, Croxley Heath,
Rickmansworth.
Mud is part of our National Heritage and is still protected on the Statute Book. Do you want to
see it lost? Fortunately, Windlass has come up with a scheme which even we have to admit is
cunning. We suggest mass infiltration of these organisations by Windlass readers. Ring up these
people, you know how to contact them, write to them, join in their holiday camps, send them
money for their sponsored digs. You may land up getting dirty but you will have the satisfaction of
knowing that the future of our mud is safe in your hands.
The only thing which we are a tiny bit worried about, is what do people do with all the mud they
extract? They must have a use for it if they are prepared to travel hundreds of miles to get it.
Windlass might just offer a competition prize for the best answers.

72ft Narrow Boat—Wood. Topsides need replacement. Engine
Lister Diesel. Gear Box new. All fitted. Good working order.
Best offer around £4000.
Mr Potter, 142 Leyton Road, Stratford, London E15.
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